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Henry L. Brown (cenrer) with President Bush and
U.S. Secretary of Education R<Xl Paige

Henry L. Brown Ill
NSU ALUMNUS, FLORIDA TEACHER
OF THE YEAR, NATIONAL FINALIST
FOR TEACHER OF THE YEAR
"What an incredible honor t be the principal of
the Florida Teacher f the Year. As Florida'
Amba ador for Education, Henry ha embraced
this role with the same passion he has in hi
classroom. Sharing his message 'Many See, Few
Kn w' throughout Fl rida and the United States,
Henry has inspired and motivated teachers,
administrators, and the community to get
inv lved in education. I could not be more proud
of Henry, and his ace mplishments. He is not
only an out tanding teacher, but als a wonderful
human being."
NSU three-time graduate Linda Lopez,

Ed.D., principal,
Hallandale Adult Community Center*
B.S., econdary Education, 1980
M.S., Administration and Supervision, 1981
Ed.D., Educational Leadership, 1988

N U students and staff members gathered to remember the victims of eptember I I during the Day of Prayer and Remembrance
/,roe/aimed by President Bush in the days following the attacks. This l>howgraph was published in a number of
newspa/>ers around the country , including the Miami Herald and The New Yark Times.

A Look Ba,k
NSU RESPONSE TO 9-11
As we mark the one-year anniversary of the terrible events of eptember 11, 2001, we take a look back
at the efforts NSU made to meet the needs of students, faculty and staff members, and the members of
the c mmunity at large.
In the days following September 11, the university developed a Web ite entitled, "Coping with the Events
of September 11th." From this site, visitors could read message from President Ray Ferrero, Jr., and
Executive Vice President George Hanbury, Ph.D., as well as access up-to-date information about events,
breaking news, and other activities.
The NSU Web site e tablished link to other ite that were collecting donations for victims' familie
and provided blood donation site and information about availab le counseling services. During the
anthrax care, NSU po ted Mail Tips from the United States Po tal Service and from NSU' Public
Safety Office. To help people cope with the trauma of September 11, the ite featured articles,

Ask anyone who kn w him and they will tell you
that Henry L. Brown III, who teaches math and
career development skills at Hallandale Adult
Community Center, i an exceptional man who

(continued on page 4)
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Most people who lived through World War II can remember where
they were when they heard the news about the attack on Pearl Harbor.
The ame can be aid ~ r those old en ugh t remember the
as a inati ns of Pre ident John E Kennedy and Martin Luther King,
Jr. In recent years, these pivotal moments have sadly included the
hallenger expl i n and the Oklahoma City bombin .
The terrorist attack f eptember 11, 2001, are thew r tin United
State history. Th c tragic events have already become a defining
moment in our live , and one that ha affected American collectively
and individually. Mo tofus can vividly recall exactly where we were
when we heard about the World Trade Center and the Pentagon
attacks. Tho e wh were far removed ge graphically were riveted t
new rep rts--eager for the slighte t updated detail. On that day
and those foll wing, Americans were united in sorr w, pain, disbelief,
and utrage.
For those who live in the New York area, the events are even more
surreal. Here, two f ur N U alumni hare their th ught and feelings
about a day that m t Americans will never forget.

NATHAN BURGESS
Associate Attorney with the firm of Membrado and Montell, LLP,
New York , New York

B.A./B.S. Liberal Arts and Psychology, NSU Farquhar Center
for Undergraduate Studies, 1998

J.D., NSU Shepard Broad Law Center, 2000
On eptember 11, Nathan Burgess' wife wa in cattle on business.
He was on hi way to work and listening to his walkman when he heard
the new about th attacks on the World Trade nter.
"I noticed groups of people huddling around open car doors to listen to
the radio. N ormally thi wouldn't be quite so trange. But to see a
construction worker n the j b, a bu ine man in a three-piece suit,
and other assorted individual with no apparent common thread
standing there made the scene peculiar enough that I pulled off my
earphones to Ii ten," he explains.
Since his wife wa out of town, Burge had to find ut if he was afe.
He explains, "I immed iately called my wife on her cell phone. he
hadn't heard anything yet b cause of the time zone difference, and at
this point I still wa n't sure of the veracity f what I wa hearing. I t Id
her to tum on the news, and she finally confirmed for me what I had
been hearing."
Burgess says hi memories immediately after hearing the news are
"dreamlike." H wever, after he watched the fir t tower crumble, the
reality of the situation began to hit him.
"Perhaps the most disturbing image I aw that day was an aerial image
of just one tower tanding. The skyline change at the point when the
second tower collapsed did look wrong, but unless you saw the towers
daily it made it a little more difficult to place your finger on what's
missing. But with one tower standing, the problem with the picture
stuck out like a sore thumb," he says.
Although Burgess says another unsettling sight was, "the appearance
of police on every street corner," he emphasizes that one of the more
disturbing realizations came in the days that followed.

Distinguished Alumni Award Recipient, Farquhar Center for
Undergraduate Studies, 200 I
Anthony Dominici's work as a New Y rk transit cop take him
through ut the metr p litan area, but hi primary ass ignment i the
Pennsylvania Avenue subway station, where he work the night hift.
On eptember 11, he had already completed hi shift and wa home
when the attacks occurred. Becau e the city was in lock down, he could
not get back into midtown Manhattan until later that night.
What he saw, he ays, is indc cribabl . The mell of destruction and
death, devastation a far as the eye could ee, car and truck buried
under steel and rubble, fire burning, pe pie looking dazed ...
"The bigge t thing .. . was the way people acted after the attack.
They acted very differently, completely stunned, almo t comato e.
Nobo<ly wanted t look at anybody. N body wanted to talk to anybody.
The whole city was in disbelief."
Continuing he add , "Since thi happened, people's action toward
firefighters and police are complet ly different. So many people would
come up to me and shake my hand, give me hugs, and say 'thank you.'
It's unfortunate that chi had to happen ~ r people to appreciat what
you do. It opened people's eyes to the kind of sacrifice that civil rvants
make. When omething like this happen , it made me and ther civil
ervant realize we are 911; we're the one everyone calls when there'
trouble.
even though you think about your family and what could
happen, you realize you have a job and re pon ibilitie , and you put
that out of y ur mind and focu on what you have to do."
During the day after the attack, firefighters and police units were on
the scene helping with rescue efforts. Dominici's unit went to then wly
named Gr und Zero on Sunday, September 16 t assist.
"Before thi happened, I used t g d wn to the Trade Center all the
time. It was a bea utiful place. o when my unit went down there on
that unday, I couldn't believe what I aw- it was unbelievab le.
We were standing in a bucket brigade pa ing buckets in the exact pot
wh re the South Tower used to be. I looked over and there was nothing
but rubble where the Marriott u ed t be. Cars and fire truck were
c mplet ly level d- um c gnizable. It wa devastating."
The devastation hit cl ser to home when Dominici reali zed he knew
two officers who died in the World Trade enter tragedy. One was a
P rt Authority police officer that he kn w ca ually and the ther was
fell w tran it c p Ramon Suarez, fr m Transit District #4.
Be~ re being transferred to Di trict #4, uarez and Dominici erved in
the ame command unit. When he heard that uarez had died on duty
at the World Trade Center, Dominici remembered Suarez a a "great
cop who had served the city for many years."
He recalled how Suarez helped him last year at the scene of a train
shooting. It happened on September 30, 2000, when Dominici was the
only officer on the scene with the victims and the suspects, all of who
only spoke Spanish. Suarez was the first officer who responded to the
call and helped Dominici by acting as translator during the
inve tigation and arrest.
"It's hard to believe he's gone," Dominici says. "He was a really
nice guy." ■

"Second Ave., which is normally very crowded at any hour, particularly
near the Midtown Tunnel entrance, was 100 percent empty.
Additionally, ince my apartment is so closet the U.N., one of the
streets near us was blocked to all east-bound traffic, and police officers
were on the comer 24/7."
Months later, Burge s believes New Yorkers are a "little more kind
and courteou " and that "the city seems to have bounced back very
well." Although neither he nor his wife knew anyone who died in
the tragedies, he sadly agrees that life as we knew it has been
irreversibly chang d.
"September 11 seems to have become another moment in history,"
he says.

ANTHONY DOMINICI
New York State Metropolitan Transportation Authority Police Officer

B.S., Business Administration, Farquhar Center
for Undergraduate Studies , 1996

Anthony Dominici

MESSAGE FROM THE
ALUMNI PRESIDENT

NSU in A,tion
RESPONDING TO 9-11

I was driving in my car near downtown Fort

(continued from page 1)

Lauderdale and listening to the radio when I heard

which included

the terrible news that the World Trade Center was
under attack. In my rush to get to a television,
all I could think about were those th usands of
people that had just arrived at work that day and
what they must be going through at that m ment.

• "Ten Tips for Helping Children Respond w Tragedy, "
written by faculty members of the Mailman Segal Institute for
Early Childhood tudie and the Center f, r P ychol gical tudie :
Jan Fau t, Ph.D.; Debbie Gla er, Ph.D; Roni Leiderman, Ph.D.;
Wendy Masi, Ph.D; Carol Reed, OTR, Ed.D.; Marilyn egal,
Ph.D.; and Kimberly haw, Ph.D.

• "Coping with the Events of Tuesday , September 11th, 2001 ,"

Paul M. Sallarulo

Suffice it to say that I could hardly contain myself as
I watched another airp lane fly into the second tower and m ments later
watch them both crumble as if they were built

ut of stick . It was an

especially poignant moment for me, as I remembered back to my chool days
in Manhattan when I watched these incredible monuments being built.
The events of September 11 , 200 1, in New York; Washington, D.C.; and
Penn ylvania were unprecedented in United State and world history. And
in the wake of th at t rrible day, N va Southeastern University provided
much-needed assistance and supp rt t our community.
As you will read in chi issue, NSU responded quickly. The university
created a Web site that provided up-to-date information . The site also
provided an opportunity for the community to donate clothing, blood and
other needed items. An article titled "Coping with the Event

f Tuesday,

September 11 th , 200 1" by Steven N. Gold, Ph.D., professor at the Center
for Psych logical Studies, was p sted on the Web ite. Pr fcssor Catherine
A rcaba ico of the Shepa rd Broad Law Center authored, Helping the Victims

of the WT'C Disaster, and NSU's public safety office provided advice on guidelines fi r handling U. . Postal mail.
Also in this issue, you will get the per pectives of how two New York-based
NSU alumni attempted to make sen e of this tragedy. N athan Burgess, an
a sociate attorney with the firm of Membrado & Montell, and Anthony
Dominici, New York State Metropolitan Transportation Authority Police
Officer, share their thoughts and fee lings about what it was like to be in
New York during thi time.
N ow, m re than eve r, our connection is the key to recove ry. As we mark
the one-year memori al of that terrible day, I hope that you feel a sense of
comfort and pride in kn wing that NSU has stepped up to the challenge and
continues to help comfort and support a grieving community.
Paul M. Sallarulo
President, NSU Alumni Association

by teven N. Gold, Ph.D., profe or at the Center for
P ychological tudie and director of the Trauma
Re lution and Integration Program (TRIP), N U' Community
Mental Health Center

• "Talking w Your Children About Sudden Tragedy ,"
by Anne Rambo, Ph.D., a ociate profe or f family therapy,
Graduate School f Humanitie and Social cience

• "But It Didn't Happen Here"
by Daniel E. haw, Ph.D., a ociate profe r f behavi ral
medicine, N U College of ste pathic Medicine.
In the day following the attack , the hepard Broad Law C nter and
Health Profession Divi ion each pon ored bl d drive in honor of
tho e killed on 9-11. Two month later on Veteran's Day, Univer ity
chool hosted a pecial program to honor veteran and the un ung
heroe who helped at the site now known a Ground Zero.
The Center for P ychological tudie (CPS) wa proactive in helping
mental health profe ionals better erve the community by developing a
thre -part program eries enti tled, "Trauma Practice in the Wake of
September 11th-A Journey into Uncharted Territory." Topic included
"Foundation for Responding to Crisi and Trauma," "Viewing Terrorism
a
hronic tre : Coping with H meland In ecurity," and "Undertanding and Re ponding to Ong ing Trauma and Terrorism."
CP Dean Ronald F. Levant said, "We're now in a whole new era where
we have to live with the threat of terrorism. This has an enormou
p ychological effect on people, and here at the enter for Psych logical
Studie , we know what that kind of tress can d . We feel an bligation
to re pond to public needs, and right n w that mean helping
people develop resilience so that they can better respond to the threat
of terr ri m."
Likewi e, the Department of Conflict Analysis and Resolution f NSU's
Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences (SHSS) ponsored
ev ral activities including Community Peace Dialogues, a forum
e tabli hed as a blueprint for future community partnerships and
cooperative efforts. Community, civic, religious, educational, and law
enforcement leader attended thi peace-building fo rum, which was
presented through a variety of panel and small group discu sions. N U
faculty members who specialize in the areas of conflict analysi and
resoluti n, family therapy, and peace studies facilitated discu i ns about
preventing violence through knowledge, understanding, and peaceful
solution; trengthening community bonds; and appreciating diversity.
Honggang Yang, Ph.D., dea n of H S, is firm in his belief that the
re ources available at NSU were vital in helping the community heal in
the time of crisis.
"We believe that N U needs to come together in order to bring the
world together," Yang said, " H
offers unique interdi ciplinary
programs and multiprofessional ervice in peace building, family
therapy, conflict re lution, human y terns design, community development, vi lence prevention, and civil dialogue . While taking care of our
employee and communities in the area of crisis management, recovery,
and healing, we have to addre deep-rooted social issues and human
problems on a variety of levels, such as non-violent means to achieving
peaceful and just goals that are sustainable."
SHS al
ponsored a free lecture n "The U.S. in Conflict" by Johan
Galtung f O lo, N rway, a lead r in the fi eld of peace studie and
research and founder of the lnternati nal Peace Research In titute in
Osl and the Journal of Peace Research. The lectu re focused n way to
under tand not only America' immediate capacity to resp nd to the
September 11 tragedy, but also ways that such conflicts ari e and way
they can be succe fully resolved in the long term.
The catastrophic events of 9-11 brought out the champion in
Nova utheastem University. As alumni we can be proud that N U,
in its genuine concern for the c mmunity, ch se to provide practical,
tangible ways to ea e the burden f a day wh n our collective live
changed forever. ■

A treasured plwto. Paul Sallarnlo and members of his family vacationing in
New York. In the background are the World Trade Center towers.

'lJiJzec;totz,'s/Jtessw;e: Order Your New Alumni Directory.
I'm plea ed to announce
that the new Nova

Southeastern University
Alumni Directory is
underway! NSU is working with the Bernard C.
Harris Publishing Company, Inc., to produce
the new directory. SchedLisa Davis, M.B.A. '99
uled for release at the
beginning of next year, it will be the most
up-to-date and complete reference of almost
60,000 NSU alumni ever compiled. This comprehensive volume will include current names,
addresses, phone number , and academic data,
plu business information (if applicable); will
be bound into a classic, library-quality edition;
and will also be available on CD-ROM. The
new NSU Alumni Directory will soon make
finding a fellow graduate a easy as opening a
book or inserting a CD. (If you prefer not to be

listed in the directory, please contact the
alumni office in writing as soon as possible.)

Association, as well as photos and information
about the university

You should have already been notified about
the upcoming alumni directory and asked for
your updated information. If you have not
already done so, please update your information
today. This will ensure that your personal
information will be accurately included in this
great new reference book.

If for any reason you have not heard from a
Harris representative, you may contact the
company directly at:

As part of the verification stage, you will also
receive a telephone call from the publishing
company. This will be your final opportunity
to make any nece sary changes to your
data. Please give the repre entative who calls
you a few moments of your time to verify your
li ting. The directory will ort this information
by name in the alphabetical division, by class
year, and geographical location in separate
ections of the book. There will also be a
pecial message from the NSU Alumni

Bernard C. Harris Publishing Company, Inc.
6315 North Center Drive
Norfolk, Virginia 23502
Phone: 800-366-9892
Since we are publishing only enough
directorie to cover prepublication orders
placed at this time, please let the Harris
representative know if you are interested in
purcha ing your own directory. Thi will be
your only opportunity to re erve a copy of the
new NSU Alumni Directory.
Lisa Davis, M.B.A. '99
Director of Alumni Relations

alumweb®nova. edu

Meet Henry L. Brown Ill, NSU Alumnus and 2002 Florida Teacher of the Year.
(continued from page 1)

loves to educate children. Brown's dedication and
c mmitment to his students has paid off in a big
way-he is the 2002 Florida Teacher of the Year, and
wa ne of four educators in the country nominated
for National Teacher of the Year. This is the second
year in a row that an N U graduate was named
Florida Teacher of the Year. It was Joseph Balchunas,
a '95 graduate of the NSU Farquhar Center for
Undergraduate Studies, who was named last year's
award winner.

technology, Brown also engages them through
less technical means by having his classroom walls
covered with inspirational me ·ages. In short, Brown
uses whatever means necessary to reach and teach
hi tudents.

"I also have to be an entertainer~ r them. My kids
come to class excited because they don't know what
will happen in my room," he said with a smile. "I have
alway used hands-on methods t teach, but it wasn't
until I attended graduate school at NSU that I
learned that it was a research-based proven method
of
teaching. Now I use a lot more hands-on
The Florida Teacher of the Year program celebrates
techniques
with the students. I like to surpri e them."
the contributions of classroom teachers who dem nurpri es have included a lesson in measurements
trate a uperior capacity to inspire a love of learning
in tudents. As the Florida Teacher of the Year, that featured "Brown's Depot," which transformed
Br wn serves as the Christa McAuliffe Ambassador the classroom into a Home Depot-type store,
for Education, acting a representative and complete with wood, plants, trees, and other
pokesperson for the teaching profession. Brown has shrubbery. The lesson also gave the students the
spent the last few months traveling throughout the opportunity to create a triangle ga rden using their
tate and peaking to educators, students, parents, newly measured goods.
business leaders, and civic groups.
Br wn' creativity and pas ion have made him a
Both the prestigious award and being named a
national finalist brought Brown nationwide recognition and monetary gift , including a check for
$10,000, an additional $1,000 for Hallandale Adult
C mmunity Center (HACC), and a full tuition
scholar hip from NSU for the doctoral program,
valued at $30,000. Brown, who received his master's
degree from NSU's Graduate Teacher Education
Program at Fischler Graduate chool of Education
and Human Services in June 2001, says he will use
part of the $10,000 to take his students to Disney
World because many of them have never been.
The modest 32-year-old said he owes much of his
uccess to his seventh grade science teacher, Cora
Russell, who motivated and in pired him at a time
when he needed it the most. Russell took him under
her wing, telling her disruptive student that he was
better than his behavior indicated, and that he was
bright and had loads of potential.
"There's an expression that says, 'students don't care
about how much you know until they know how
much you care,' " he said. "You can be a talented
teacher with the best credentials, but if a child is
sitting in your classroom and has not had anything
to eat the night before, or has been up all night
because parents were fussing and fighting, he or she
cannot concentrate on school work. These kids have
issues and problems that need to be addressed. You
have to help them get through those concerns first
in order to teach them."

perfect fit for one of the most difficult teaching
environments-the alternative school. HACC
erves the needs of students who have been referred
for a variety of reasons, including truancy, teen
pregnancy, court referrals, low academic performance, and behavioral problems. Having taught at the
school for nine years, Brown says the students who
come to the school are no different from the way he
used to be-unmotivated, unproductive, and
disrespectful. However, instead of giving up on them,
Brown cares enough to give them direction,
guidance, and the self-confidence to achieve.

NSU President Ray Ferrero .Jr. ; Henry Brown ll/ ; and 11. Wells Singleton,
dean of the Fischler Graduate School of Education and 1luman Services

A lot of kids here don't have fathers, and Mr. Brown
has been like a father to us. He's an amazing person."
Students who have graduated from HACC find it
difficult to cut the ties to their beloved teacher,
and cannot forget the impact he has had. Former
student Faith Manuel, who currently attends Miami
Dade Community College, said the lessons she
learned from Brown have inspired her to pursue her
entrepreneurial dreams.

"He teaches life skills, as well as math," she said.
"There were so many of us who didn't learn these
things at home, so Mr. Brown taught us about the
work ethic, wntmg a resume, interviewing
techniques, dressing for success, and all the things
we needed to know about representing ourselves.
Now I am attending school so that I can start my
"No one has ever told these kids that there's more in own business."
life than dropping out of school and working at a fast In just nine short years, Brown's career as an educator
food restaurant for minimum wage," he said. "I started is already a sterling example of how one life can have
a program called Research Decision Making so that a domino effect on others. Students who have been
the kids can conduct research to learn about various impacted by Brown's teaching believe that he
careers they may be interested in. I want them to identifies with them because he willingly shares
know there's something in them that can make a information about his problems in school, and about
positive impact on society."
how he was teased and mocked for having to take
During his tenure Brown has developed several
programs and courses designed to serve the needs of
his students, and has served on numerous community
and education committees to address teen problems
and issues, including Students Against Tobacco Use,
and Youth Crime Watch.

remedial reading classes.
"I tell them those things don't matter because I still
graduated from college with a 3.5 grade point
average," he said emotionally. "They need to know
they can overcome challenges. I want students to
leave my classroom academically and socially
prepared for life. I want them filled with pride
believing, 'I can do anything I want if I put my mind
to it.' I want them to believe that while there's life,
there's hope." ■

Gamar Watts, a 12th grader at HACC, has had
Brown as a teacher for two years. He said that when
he came to the alternative school, he was on the fast
track to becoming a high school dropout and
In the classroom, his teaching style is unique and delinquent. Today, his plans include attending
authentic. He refuses to rely on one method to reach college and becoming a doctor.
*Hallandale Adult Community Center is also known as
the students-instead he draws from several proven
"Mr. Brown has helped me in so many ways by Hallandale Adult Alternative High School
techniques. While the students enjoy being encouraging me and being a very positive role model.
challenged with the innovation of computer

NSU Health Care System
Serves Miami--Dade, Broward Counties
With the p pulation expl o ion taking pl ace in South
Florida, Nova Southeastern University is making a
major contribution toward meeting the ever-increasing
need for qu ality health care services in th e area. The
Health Profess ions Division of NSU is now operating
fi ve health care centers in Broward and Miami-Dade
counties th at are open to the publi c. These centers
function a educational resources, while prov iding
patient ca re that traditionally has not been offered by
other loca l providers.
Robert Oller, D.O.

"These hea lth care centers are unique in that there is a university mi ion to fulfill
the promise of interdisciplinary community health, with pati ent services backed
by the nearby re ources and expertise of our Co llege of Osteopathic Medic ine,
Optometry, Denta l Medicine, Pharmacy, Medica l ciences, and Allied Hea lth,"
stated Robert O ller, D.O., chief executive offi cer of Health Care Sy terns at Nova
Southeastern Uni ver ity.
According to O ller, treatment is coordinated by the di vision's credentialed faculty
within a rigorous academi c environm ent to ensure university- level treatment
quali ty. "We deli ver per on-to-person hea lth care through the disciplines of fa mily
medic ine, geriatri c , dermatology, b retries and gynec logy, pedi atri c , internal
medicine, denti try, phy ica l th erapy, teopath ic manipulati ve medi cine, and
pharmaceutical care," O ller said. "Our Eye Institute offer specialty care in contact
len e , pediatric, ad ult and bin cular vis ion rehab ili tation, and sport vision
screening, a well as primary eye care."
The phy icians at the Women's Hea lth Center care fo r young, pre-teen girls
through women of child-bearing and post-menopausal years. Birth deli veries occur
at Br ward Genera l H pita! and oth er affili ated hospitals. Addi t ionally, all
gynecolog ical services are available, including biop ie , colposcopy, Pap smea rs,
and creenings fo r a variety of cance rs in fema le organs, as well as a range f
d iagno t ic technique .
A unique pharmacy ha been developed on the main campus to provide advanced
patient pharmaceutica l care. Among the pecialized ervices are pati ent education
on medicat ion use, improved patient mon itoring, and therapeutic outcome
assessment. The state-of-the-art Imaging Center offers MRI , C ATsca n, mammography, ultrasound, and standard X-ray studies.

"Our care services, however, are not confined to our centers, but extend out into
the community," Oller noted.
■

SANFORD L. ZIFF
HEALTH CARE CENTER
3200 South University Drive
Davie, Florida
(954) 262-41 00
■

DENTAL CARE
CENTER
(adj acent t Sanfo rd L. Ziff
Health Care Center)
(954) 262- 7500
■ NSU HEALTH
CARE CENTER
1750 NE 167th Street
North Miami Beach, Fl rida
(305) 949-4000
■

THE EYE INSTITUTE
1111 We t Broward Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
(954) 525- 135 1

■ NSU HEALTH
CARE CENTER
1980 O pa-l ocka Boulevard
O pa-l ocka, Florida
(305) 68 1-9414

"Our cl inica l fac ulty members are n w act ively invo lved at off-campus ites,
participat ing in hea lth fai r , creening , outreach progra ms, and other patient
education pecial events.
"We have been well received by the community, servicing 160,000 pati ent vi its
in the year 2001," O il r aid. "A the clin ica l prov ide r for a grow ing egment of
the South Florida region , we remain committed to enh anci ng the hea lth and
well-being of our extended community. ■

COMMON GROUND
FILM FESTIVAL ADDRESSES
ISSUES OF WAR AND PEACE
More than 200 people enjoyed the first "Common Ground" film festival held
at NSU earlier this year and participated in active discussions afterward,
facilitated by NSU faculty members, tudents, and alumni. The Department
of Conflict Analysis and Resolution within the Graduate chool of
Humanities and Social Sciences ( H S), and Search for Common Ground,
an international nongovernmental, nonprofit organization, based in
Washington, D.C., co ponsored the festival. Without ignoring or minimizing
the differences that divide people, the eight powerful films shown during the
festival emphasized the common humanity shared by people in conflict. In
these films, the stories of individual are told in order to under tand why
specific people feel, think, and act the way they
do. The films also provided ideas regarding how
people can collaborate in the face of
oppression, cross-cultural conflict, and the
aftermath of violence to find olutions to
their problem and build peace.
"The film festival was such an
interesting event that gave us the
chance to discuss various conflicts
across different cultures," said Florence
Ro s, Ph.D., a recent graduate of SHSS. "I
especially enjoyed the discussions that followed each
film and I'm looking forward to next year' festival."
Visit www.nova.edu/shss/DCAR for more
information. ■

Lisa Davis
Director of Alumni Relations and Special Events

Alumni Office
(954) 262-2118 or
toll free 800-541-6682, ext. 2118
Notice of Nondiscrimination
Nova Southeastern University admits students of any race, color, sex, age,
nondisqualifying disability, religion or creed, or national or ethnic origin to
all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made
available to students at the schoo l, and does not discriminate in
administration of its educational polic ies, admiss ion policies, scholarship
and loan programs, and athletic and other school-administered programs.
Nova Southeastern University is accred ited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools ( 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097: Telephone
number 404-679-450 1) to award bachelor's, master's, educational specia list, and doctoral degrees.
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■

Daniela Sciarrotta

Daniela Sciarretta joined the NSU family threeand-a-half years ago. She is originally from
Buenos Aires, Argentina,
and in 1998 she helped
NSU to organize the first
International Conference
on
Early
Childhood
Education. Sciarrotta is
now the director of
development
for
the
Center for Psychological
Studies, the Graduate
f Humanities and Social Sciences, and
the Oceanographic Center. She is currently
working on planning the capital campaign for
the three schools/centers.
ciarrotta has a bachelor's degree in public
relations from Universidad Argentina de la
Empresa in Buenos Aires, and a master's
degree from NSU's Wayne Huizenga Graduate
School of Business and Entrepreneurship.
Sciarrotta can be reached at (954) 262-2121 or
daniella@nova.edu. ■

■

Jade Chen

Jade Chen is the new assistant director of
development for the Wayne Huizenga Graduate
School of Business and
Entrepreneurship.
Since joining the development team in January,
Chen has active ly been
involved in fund-raising
for the new Huizenga
School building soon to be
constructed on NSU's
main campus in Fort Lauderdale. Previously,
he produced B2B conferences for the Institute
for International Research.
Chen earned her master's degree in international
bu iness at the Huizenga School. She received
her bachelor's degree in commerce from Ryerson
University in Toronto, Canada. Chen lived in
China for seven months, studying Mandarin at
Jinan University in Guangzhou (formerly known
as the city of Canton). She can be reached at
(954) 262-5006 or emailjade@nova.edu. ■

■

David Weiss

David Weiss is the new director of development
for NSU's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate
Studies. Born in Miami
and raised in Broward
County, Weiss brings to
the position fund-raising,
lobbying,
and
eventplanning experience, as
well as a legal background.
Previously, Weiss served as
the legislative aide to State
Representative Tim Ryan of Dania Beach,
Florida. From 1991-94, Weiss served in Florida
Governor Lawton Chiles' administration as the
legi lative director and chief lobbyist for the
Florida Lottery and was part of the governor's
core fund-raising team. Weiss has a law degree
from St. Thomas University and resides in
the city of Hollywood. He can be reached at
(954) 262-8052 or dweiss@nova.edu. ■

ALUMNI SUPPORT CRITICAL
TO UNIVERSITY SUCCESS
Alumni are the pride and
joy f Nova
outhea tern
Univer ity. Their accomplishment are te timony to our
ability to provide our tudent
with the kill to learn,
que tion, a pire, and achieve
goa ls. Alumni upport for
Erica Gabrielsen,
the univer ity i an equally
Associate Directar of
imp rtant mea ure of ur
Alumni Relations
ucce s. Enthu ia tic and
committed alumni are our most effective
repre entative , and alumni giving helps send the
me age that our graduate b lieve in their
alma mater.

EVERY GIFT MAKES
A DIFFERENCE
Encompa ing every ne of our cho 1 , the
NSU Alumni Annual Fund allow the univer ity
to take advantage of unfore een pp rtumt1e
and to nurture our academic program while building
for the future. Last year, thou and of alumni
contributed whatever they cou ld to the N U
Alumni Annual Fund, generating fund for
scholarships; priority projects renovating cla room ,
labs, and other academic faci litie ; and m re.

How CAN You HELP?
Contributions to the N U Alumni Annual Fund
may be made in the form f per onal check , m ney

WAYNE HUIZENGA GRADUATE
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND
E SHI HOLDS
GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY
FOR NEW BUILDING
The hovels were pa inted gold and ad m ed with blue ribbons; hard hats were
distributed; and gue t were seated under a giant tent. Masters of cerem n y,
President Ray Ferrer ,
Jr., and Huizenga Sch 1
WAYNE HUIZINGA GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
Dean Randy Pohlman
BUSINESS A D ENTREPRENEURSHIP
proud ly ho ted N U's
ground
breaking
f
the new Wayne Huizenga
Graduate School of
Business and Entrepreneurship. More than
250 gue ts attended the
cerem n y, which wa
held outside the new
NSU Library, Resea rch,
and Info rmation Technology enter, adjacent
to the future home f the
Huizenga chool.
The cere m ny offic ia ll y
kicked off the construction of the new fivestory, 26 1,000- quarePictured above are RandolJ>h A. Pohlman ; Ray Ferrero, Jr.;
foot building. Once
Harris W. Hudson; Mani Hui zenga; I l. Wa yne Huizenga;
c mpleted in fa ll 2003,
David H. Rush; Roben A. ieele; and August Urbanek.
it will include the Carl
DeSantis Building; the Hudson Institute of Entrepreneurship and Executive
Education; the Leonard and Antje Farber We t Hall; and the Augu t and Melba
Urbanek Hall of Fame Ga llery.

order , and credit card charges. Check and
money order
hould be made payable to
Nova outheastern Univer ity and mailed to
Alumni Relat ions, 3301 C liege Avenue,
Fort Laud rdale, Florida 33314-7796. Credit card
gifts can be made by calling 800-541-66 2,
ext. 2103, between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. ea tern
tandard time. We hope y u participate in the
2002-2003 N U Alumni Annual Fund Campaign.
Many corporations match the gift
f their
employee , thereby magnifying the impact of
each contributi n. To increa e your gift thi way,
plea e obtain a matching gift form from your
employer's or pouse's employer's per onnel office
and enclo e it with your contribution. Thank you
for your generosity. ■

FORM ER GENERAL ELECTRIC CEO
JACK WELCH ADDRESSES
A PACKED AUDIENC
U
Jack Welch arrived in Fort Lauderd ale on
H. Wayne Huizenga's private helicopter to
address an anti cipating audience at
Nova Southeastern University. A part of
the Wayne Huizenga Graduate chool
of Busine s and Entrepreneurship's
Distinguished Lecture Series, Welch poke
before an audience of more than 700
students, alumni, fac ulty member , and
community bu iness leaders. The lecture
wa hosted by Dean Randy Pohlman in
the auditorium of the new Rose and
Fonner General Electric
Alfred Miniaci Performing Art enter on
EO Jack Welch and I luizenga
N U's ma in campu . Welch di cussed a
School Dean RandolJ1h Pohlman
range of is ues, from his GE experience to
his business philosophies, including t he well kn wn "20-70-1 0" strategy,
which rewa rded the top 20 percent of c mpany producer , encouraged the middle
70 percent, and excised the b ttom 10 percent.
The law firm, Atla Pearl man and The Langley Group, a local bu ine s
devel pment cons ulting practice sponsored a breakfast ~ r Welch in t he new
NSU Libra ry, Research, and Information Technology Center. Guest we re
delighted to meet one of America's bu ine icons in per on. The event was well
covered by NN Financial ews, NB Chan nel 6, the Sun-Sentinel, the
Miami Herald, and the
Daily Business Review
to name a few. Huizenga
generously
provided
250 cop i
of Welch'
book, Jack: Straight from
the Gut t
business
students who attended
the lecture. ■

Dean P hlman sa id , "The future of the Huizenga Schoo l is very exciting. Thi
fac ility wi ll help us t achieve ou r vi i n as a central gathering place for busine s
leaders in
uth Florida." H. Wayne Huizenga, Professor B b Preziosi, and
David H . Ru h, repre nting the Huizenga School' board of governors, al o
ave peeche . The tone of excitement was obviou as guests enjoyed speakers'
anecdote , witness d the customa ry hoveli ng of dirt, and watched as supporters
and fac ulty member posed for
photographs.
Followi ng the
cere m ny, a Donor Recognition
Luncheon wa
held at the
Shepard Broad Law Center. ■

Pictured with Jack Welch are
H. Wayne I lui zenga; Randolph A. Pohlman ;
and NS U President Ray Ferrero, Jr.

A member of the audience asks

Jack Welch a question.

Fischler Graduate School Child Legacy Campaign
•
lS all about the children-all of them

Michael Gaffley gives
Betty WiUiams a hug.

t's all about the children. That's the message Nobel Peace Laureate Betty
Williams and South African Profe s r Michael Gaffley drove h me to hundreds
of NSU alumni and community leaders in the Fischler Graduate School
f Education and Human ervices' ten-city Child Legacy Campaign tour
throughout the United States.

"Betty Williams' presentation ivas outstanding. It is truly
rewarding to see such commitment and det1otion."

and Youth Studies program, grew up fighting against apartheid in Cape Town,
South Africa.
While each has a different story to tell, they are unified in their commitment to
creating a better, safer world for children.

"Betty is a very inspirational and motivational person.
It 1.vas a true joy to be able to meet and listen to her.

Thank you."

-Wa,-ne A. Cochrane, Tampa alumni

-John Lorts, school liaison officer, Los Angeles guest

Under the theme of "Sharing Knowledge, Shaping Futures," the Child Legacy
Campaign is a national effort by the Fischler Graduate School, the largest
graduate chool of education in the United States, to heighten awareness of the
need to improve the lives of children throughout the country. FGSEHS alumni
in ten maj or cities were invited to receptions to meet William and Gaffley and
to hear their messages.
"There are thousands of people already committed to the welfare of children in
each of these cities and they are doing a tremendous job," sa id H . Wells
ingleton, Ph.D., education provost and Fischler Graduate School dean. "Our
goal is to strengthen their ranks and help expand their offerings by providing an
additional channel through our extraordinary resources- including those of our
26,000 alumni throughout the country," he said.

"Betty Williams and Michael ivere ery motivating in
renewing my commitment to my students-especially
those vho are at risk for thrmv-a-ways."
-Stephanie A. Martinez, VE teacher, OCPS, Orlando .~tudent

The campaign opened in La Vegas in November, where 200 NSU alumni,
students, and community leaders assembled to demonstrate and share their
compassion, love, and devotion for creating a safe harbor fi r the children of the
world. The campaign had been scheduled to open in New York in late
September, but the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center forced a
postponement in that city's visit, to May 31, 2002.
In each city, Williams and Gaffley also visited a local high school, addressing
the tudents on how they can make a difference in their own community-and
why they should.
Williams was instrumental in organizing the women of Northern Ireland to
force a halt to the extreme violence that was common in that country in
the mid-1970s after she watched three children die in a terrorist attack.
Gaffley, a Program Professor with the Fischler Graduate School's Child

Pictured above are Michael Gaffley ;
Jim Markham , (1rincipal , Berkmar High chool
in Atlanta, Georgia; and Betty Williams.

Over the past several months, the Child Legacy Campaign tour visited Las
Vega ; Tampa; Los Angeles; Orlando; San Francisco; Atlanta; Chicago; Boston;
Eat Brunswick, New Jersey; and New York.
Alumni were instrumental in helping organize the visits in each community
and have been impressed with the clarity and intent of the Child
Legacy Campaign.

"l I J enjoyed the speaker and the opportunity to network."
-Susan J. Hoge, principal,
Roosevelt chool, Los Angeles alumni

The campaign works closely to support or expand the many ex isting child
education and development programs that currently exist in cities across the
United States.
'"Sharing Knowledge, Shaping Futures' is not just this year's campaign theme,
but our overall goal," said Singleton. "The Child Legacy Campaign is about
providing a better life, stability, love, education, and safety to our children, as
they are the only true legacy we leave behind.

"Williams' talk was very inspirational. Much of the
comments were to the point."
-Bertram L. Ashe, retired principal,
Los Angeles United chool District, Los Angeles alumni

For information on the Chi ld Legacy Campaign, contact Melanie Popper,
director of development and alumni relations at the Fischler Graduate
School of Education and Human Services, 800-986-3223, ext. 8694, or
email popperm@nova.edu. ■

Pictured are alumni from the Atlanta area
who attended the Child Legacy event.

Awarding of first Cheryl Metrey cholarship Award
to current NSU student , andra Brower

George Metrey and past /:n-esidentJoan Lukowiak with
heryl Metrey Scholarship Award winner Sandra Brower

Outgoing president Anthony Procopio addresses the audience .

Ne\N Jersey Alumni
Stay Busy All Year
When a major New Jersey newspaper had some
unflattering things to say about Nova
Southeastern University, a group of alumni got
together to fight the negative press. But this
small core of graduate went beyond image
building. They began meeting four times a year
to plan social events, coordinate professional
development programs, and publish a statewide
listing of graduates.
The result: The New Jersey Alumni Chapter of
Nova Southeastern University was born. And it
ha become one of the university's most active
alumni chapters.
New Jersey has more than 600 NSU grad uates,
with nearly 100 of them as members of the local
alumni chapter. Dues are $25 and each paying
member receives a directory of NSU New Jersey
alumni, including member ' addresses, phone
numbers, and professional affiliations.
"I use my NSU directory all the time, especially
when hiring new candidate ," said Tony
Procopio, past president of The New Jersey
Alumni Chapter. "I'm always surprised and
pleased at the numbers of NSU colleagues
leading seminars or workshops in and around
New Jersey."

Today, executive committee members include
David Weintraub, president; Procopio; Eugene
Costa, secretary; Lukowiak; Roger Nelson;
and Hunt.

• ALUMNI

Committee members plan a minimum of four
annual alumni activities, including the New
Jersey School Boards Convention Luncheon,
events at the School Administrators (NJPSA),
and chool Bu iness Officials Conventions. Past
events al o include a mid-winter brunch, a spring
dinner, and trips to professional hockey games.

In addition to social event , the New Jersey
group has also sponsored professional events,
including a workshop for prospective school
superintendents and one for those involved in
state politics, law, and education.

The New Jersey group is especially proud of the
following accomplishments:
• THE CHERYL METREY SCHOLARSHIP FOUN• George Metrey has funded an
annual scholarship for a female New Jersey
student enrolled in the NSU Educational
Leaders program. The scholarship honors
Metrey's wife, the late Cheryl Metrey, a former
executive committee member.

DATION

• PARTICIPATION

Cliff Keezer and Joan Lukowiak founded The
New Jersey Alumni Association, under the
guidance of J. Howard Hunt, site administrator
and one of NSU's strongest champions.

A.RIZO A

Phoenix
Jo eph Keresty
(480) 812-8188
jkeresty@hotmail.com
CALIFORNIA

Lo Angele
Joseph Scollo
(310) 377-1749
jscollo@lausd.kl 2 .ca.us
N rthcrn California
Dolores O'Donoghue
(415) 458-3420
Dod@marin. k 12 .ca. us
COLORADO

EDUCATION

IN

THE

ASSOCIATION

NEW
AND

JERSEY
THE

NEW JERSEY PRINCIPALS AND SUPERVISORS

These events
attract 75,000 people annually and are the
biggest teaching organizations in New Jersey.
The New Jersey Alumni Association
represents, promotes, and recruits for the
university at these events.
ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS •

FLORIDA

Hollywood, Fl rida C hapter
Ann McElwain
(954) 760-4981
Jacks nville, Fl rida C hapter
Russ Trembly
(904) 731-0458
LAW CHAPTER

Steve Gerson
(954) 915-8888
sgerson@dearmanlaw.com
OPTOMETRY CHAPTER

Les Janoff
(954) 262-1422
ljanoff@nova.edu

Karen and Jason Kirshenbaum OSTEOPATH1C MEDICINE
CHAPTER
(719) 599-5436
Jeffrey Grove
kirsh@mindspring.com
(727) 586-3711
docgrove@tampabay.rr.com

PHYSICIAN
PROGRAM

Ass1

TANT

Grace Alu
800-356-0026, ext. 1253
(954) 262-1253
PSYCHOLOGY CHAPTER

outh Florida
Cheryl Gotthelf
(954) 983-7457
gotthelf@nova.edu
PUBLIC HEALTH CHAPTER

Carmen Queral Fox
(954) 262-1256
carmen@nova.edu
ILLINOIS

Chicago
Curtis Smith
(708) 209-3444
smithc©nova.edu

ETWORKING AND SOCIALIZING •

Lat year, close to 40 people joined New Jersey
alumni on a cruise to Alaska. This summer,
they took a cruise along the Mexican Riviera.

"Th alumni events we sponsor in New Jersey
help maintain those special bond formed during
our time at NSU. For most of us, it's the cluster
experience that makes the university unique.
Many of the members of my cluster (Child and
Youth Studies,
Cluster 36/Wilmington,
Delaware) still maintain contact, although
we graduated 10 years ago. The activities we
span or in New Jersey are more than just social
get-togethers. We not only facilitate a New
]er ey NSU scholarship, but also many of us
work as advocates for the university in spreading
the good word," Weintraub said.
Alumni members strive to reach out to all
members statewide, including those who are
geographically closer to New York or
Philadelphia. It is their goal to connect with the
entire spectrum of NSU graduates-from
education to law to health profe sionals.
For more information on The New Jersey
Alumni Chapter, contact Weintraub at
(732) 905-3693 or dweint@nova.edu. ■

NEWE GLAND

PE

Western N ew England
T. Y. McDowell
(413) 562-4339
tym@mediaone.net
Northea tern New
England Chapter
Milton Burnett
(603) 433-7672

ERIE AND WESTERN

NEW }ER EY

David Weintraub
daweint@nova.edu
NEW YORK

Long I land
Barbara Christina
(516) 744-3190
christinl 256@worldnet.att.net
NORTH CAROLINA

John R. Wetsch
(919) 782-3080
DR_WETSCH@prodigy.net

PE

YLVANlA, GREATER
YLVANIA, WE TERN

NEW YORK, AND
NORTHERN OHIO

Thomas Mann
(716) 665-2021
VIRGINIA,
SOUTHERN VIRGlNIA

Rita-Anne Z. Bigelow
(804) 693-6240
rbiglow@admin.slx>.gc.kl2.va.us
0

TARIO, CANADA

Mark Merryweather
(905) 569-9778
dr.scin@freenet.toronto.on.ca

•

The Ultimate Win/Win for You and NSV
Planned giving at NSU is about possibilitiesmaking it pos ible for our alumni and friends to
translate their values and aspirations into an
effective and satisfying process.

Think of a planned gift as one that requires serious
consideration, involves your advisers and your
family, and often includes some legal document.
You'll be able to achieve
• deep satisfaction from providing increased
support to NSU or another institution or cause
• a strategic approach to philanthropy by

bringing family members into the process
• income payments for your life and/or for
other beneficiaries
• higher annual income than the donated
property provided
• elimination of estate taxes on the property
that is donated
• avoidance of capital gains tax on contributions
of certain appreciated properties.

Make the kind of gifts you want to make, but
didn't think possible. Discover the benefits for
yourself and your family. We can help you to
protect your social capital. You decide whether you
want those funds to be paid to the IRS in the form
of taxes or directly to the agencies and charities
that are important to you.
There are many planned giving vehicles. Think of
them as you would any other kind of vehicle; their
primary purpose is to get you to where you want
to go. Not all of them are appropriate for everyone.
Factors such as age, family composition, sue, and
type of assets must be included in the decision,
making process. The most important thing is for
you to determine what you want to accomplish
with your gift.
What kind of legacy would you like to leave for

future generations? Would you like to provide for
your child's education and also create a scholarship
fund? Do you need more income now to help
support elderly parents or grandparents? How
would you like to increase your income for life and

also provide a legacy for N U? Would you like to
see your name on a building on our campus?
Included among the vehicles that we offer are
• Bequests
• Charitable Gift Annuities
• Charitable Remainder Trusts Insurance
• Charitable Lead Trusts

• Real Estate
• Retirement Accounts
Your Office of Alumni Relations, with the support
of the NSU major gift planning director, can
work with your professional advisers to make it
possible for you to tailor your gifts to provide the
greatest benefits to you and your family, while
leaving a lasting legacy for NSU. It's a win/win for
you and NSU.

If you have questions, or for additional
information, call (954) 262-2111, or

send an

email to eleanore®nooa.edu. ■

Law students can earn degrees
•

the United States and
Thinking of going to law school? Did you know that Nova Southeastern
University's Shepard Broad Law Center now offe rs law students the
opportunity to earn their common law degree in the United States and a
civil law degree in Spain?
This agreement was signed by Joseph D. Harbaugh, dean of NSU's Shepard
Broad Law Center, and the University of Barcelona Law School (UB)
last year.
"Students will have the chance to spend a semester at the University of
Barcelona Law School, one of the oldest universities in the western world,"
said Paul Joseph, a law professor and associate dean for international and
external programs at NSU. "Our students will have the chance to earn a
law degree both in the United States and in Spain."
To begin the program with a strong foundation, both universities have
exchanged faculty members. NSU Law Center Professor Doug Donoho,
an expert in international law, is spending the fall term at the University
of Barcelona, while Professor Mar Campins of the University of Barcelona
faculty of law is a visiting professor at NSU. To qualify, students must be
fluent in English and Spanish and have excellent grades.
With their dual degree, NSU law students will be admitted to practice in
Spain and will be allowed to practice transactionally in the European
Union. They will also be admitted on motion in many of the juri dictions
in Latin America.
"The world is becoming more and more international," Jo eph said, adding
that, "future lawyers are bound to have clients who operate across legal
systems and national boundaries. The lawyer who can meet these needs
will have a real advantage."
The only other law school in the contiguous United States that has a
related program is Columbia University School of Law with a school in
the United Kingdom. However, that program has no language barrier and
students study common law at both institutions.
For more information, contact Marla Friedman at (954) 262-6161 or email

international. programs@nsu. law. nova. edu.
Sagrada Familia Church, Barcelona , Spain

■

This past year, NSU celebrated the grand opening of the Library, Research, and Information Technology Center, a
joint-use facility with the Broward County Board of County Commissioners. The new library is located on the main
campus in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
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WE'D LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
Name (plea e print)

Degree

Major

Year

Address

C ity

State

ZIP

Date of birth

Home phone

Busine

Po ition/title

Busine s addre

C ity

tate

ZIP

My alumni record should include
0 Addre

O Telephone

O Award, honor

O Publicati n

O Pr motion

0 O ther:
I would like the Alumni Network to publish this important news:

Include a recent photo for publication, if you like. Plea e attach your old addre
you are sending a new addre . Send to:

--~
~I~

Nsu

NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
Office of Alumni Relation
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 333 14-7796

label here if

The NSU Alumni Association
hosted the Second Annual
Knight with the Florida
Panthers recently. Alumni
and friends enjoyed a private
reception prior to the game.
"We've had such a great
response from alumni that we
hope to make this event a
tradition," said Alumni
Director Lisa Davis.

Charles William Griffin (Ed.D.) was
reappo inted by Maryland's governor
to a six-year term with the board of
regents at Morgan State University,
to a four-year term with the Board
of Social Work Examiners, and to a
four-year term to the Juvenile Justice
Advisory Council.

Anthony Chase (J.D.) wrote a book,

Movies on Trial: The Legal Sys tem on
the Silver Screen, that was published
in June by the New Press.

Steven Sloane Newburgh (J.D.) has
been appointed to a two-year term n
the We t Palm Beach Parks and
Recreation Ad visory Committee.
Newburgh is with the Wet Palm
Beach offi ce of Rutherford, Mulhall,
& Wargo, P.A. located at Phillips
Point. He has previously erved on
the West Palm Beach Public Library's
Advi ry Board and the West Palm
Beach Housing A uthority as a
commi ioner.
Mehdi Khosrow-Pour (D.B.A.) is
president and publisher of Idea
G r up Publishing located in Hershey,
Pennsylvania.

Samuel Greco (D.P.A.) has written
cholarly articles regarding UFO
sightings and has served as a
volunteer UFO field inve tigator for
the Mutual UFO N etwork. He is
currently a retired aerospace engineer.

Paul Novak (J.D.) has been
reelected as mayor of the Town of
urfside in Florida. He is a resident of
urf: ide and an attorney with offices
in North Miami Beach. Previously, he
erved as a notes and comments
editor of Law Review, in the Student
Bar Association, on Moot Court
teams, and as chief justice of the
Honor Court.
Andrew Pollock (Ed.D.) has been
appo inted superintendent of schools
for the Benton Area School District
in Pennsylvania.

Lt. Cmdr. Andrew F. Blum (J.D.)
ha been selected as a N avy Judge
Advocate General (JAG) , which
serve the needs of the U.S. Navy and
Marines. He currently erves at the
N aval Hospital Camp Lejeune in
North Carolina.

Sheryl Needle Cohn (Ed.D.) is a
clinical faculty member at University
of Central Florida College of
Education.

Kathryn Sullivan (D.S.) published
an ebook titled The Crystal Throne in
December 2000. The book is a finalist
for the EPPIE Awards, which
recognizes outstanding achievement
in electronic publishing.

Rob Brzezinski (B.S.) (J.D. '95) is
the new vice president of football
operations for th Minnesota Vikings.
He becomes the Vikings' top football
administrator
re ponsible
for
supervision of the personnel/scouting
department, along with contract
negotiations and cap management.

Judith Briles (D.B.A.)
is an award-winning
author of more than
twenty books, an
intem ational motivational peaker, and is
rec gnized as an
expert on workplace issues and
solutions. She holds several positions
including national director of The
WISH List and hon rary member of
the Association of Women Surgeons
and
The
Women
Officers
Profess ional A ociation. Previously,
she was a stockbroker and financial
planner for fifteen years.

Jennifer L. Bushey
(M.I.B.A.) has become
engaged to Stephen
Armstrong. She is a
partner at Hinshaw &
C ulbertson, a C hicagobased law firm.
Lorraine Hartley, (D.B.A.) has
been named the dean of business
technologies at Lakeland Community
College in O hio. Previously, Hartley
was associate dean for ace unting and
business of De Vry Institute of
Technology in Columbus.
Joye Jeffries Pugh
(Ed.D.) received the
Award of Excellence
from the Georgia
Special
O lympics
Organization located
in Atlanta for her
dedication and leadership as a
member of the board of directors
1995- 2000. Previously, she has
received the State of Georgia Spirit of
Special Olympics Award and the
State of Georgia News Media Award.
Phillip A. Thompson, (M.P.A.) was
promoted to CEO of Webasto
Product International in Germany.
Michael A. Tomberg (B.S.) has
joined Bracewell & Patterson, L.L.P.,
Attorneys at Law located in Houston,
Texas. He joins the firm's tax group.

Frank Angione, Jr. (J.D.) is a partner
at the law firm of Benson, McG rath,
D uglas, & Angione in Fort
Lauderdale, where he handles legal
matters involving worker's compensation accidents and injuries.
Fred Millard (B.S.) is
a sole practitioner
in Portland, Oregon
and currently specializes in construction
and insurance dispute
litigation . He also
serves as a city planning commissioner and was a public defender fo r
17 years.
Carlos E. Rossie (Ed.D.) is the
executive director of REVEST
(Refugee
Entrant
Vocational
Services Training) in Miami Dade
Community College, which teache
English as a Second Language, a well
as v cati nal courses in marketing,
accounting, and computers.
John R. Wetsch (Ph.D.) wa
awarded The Excelsior College 2001
Founders Award from Exce l i r
College in Albany, New Y rk.
Wetsch has also been elected to the
board of tru tees of the college.

Wayne Leaver (M.S.) has presented
at the Ninth Annual National
F rensic Conference in Nashville,
Tennes ee, and at the 52nd Annual
Conference of the Florida Counseling
A ociation. He currently teache
grief counseling and advanced grief
counseling for Walden Univer icy
and is a national board member of the
A ociation for Death Education and
Counseling. He is president of the
Southwest
Florida
Counselor,
Therapist, and Social Worker CoOrdinating Council.
Cynthia Muchnick (M.A.) has
published her fourth book, The
Ultimate Wedding Idea Book, which
offers 1,001 hints, tools, and ideas
for making the best wedding day
possible. She is a freelance romantictravel writer and has also authored
101 Ways to Pop the Question.
Richard L. Pullen, Jr. (Ed.D.) has
published several manuscripts that
will be featured in Imprint, the
National Student Nurses Association
magazine and in the journal

Nurse Educator.
Cheryl T. Lawson (M.B.A.) has
been promoted to marketing manager
for Fleetwood Enterprises, Inc.,
located in River ide, Califomia, and
debuted her own event-planning firm
The Perfect Date, Inc.
Joseph A. Lewis (Ed.D.) has been
appointed superintendent of the
Bethlehem Area School District in
Pennsylvania. Previously, he served as
associate superintendent at the
Pocono Mountain School District.
Albert A. Manillas (Ed.D.) has been
selected as the new assistant
commissioner of education for the
State of New Jersey. Previously, he has
served as assistant superintendent of
schools and superintendent of
Maurice River and Upper Townships,
New Jersey.

Keith Alex Thomas (M.B.A)
has released an educationalentertainment bilingual product
called Bilingual Games, which
introduces crossword puzzles in an
intriguing combination of English
and Spanish for word game lovers.

Cynthia Thuma (M.A.) has had two
of
her
books
published, The Mango
Mango Book, and Palm
Beach in Vintage Postcards. She is currently
under contract to
write a book on South
Florida ghost stories.
Rene Zapata, Jr. (B.S.) was
selected by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) to be
the operations officer for their Mount
Weather Emergency Assistance
Center in Bluemont, Virginia. He is
a military veteran and has been
awarded several honors for his service.

Brenda Crawford-Clark (M.S.)
published her first book titled

Body Sense Balancing Your Weight
and Emotions. She is a former
Florida counselor of the year, is a
national speaker and national
certified counselor and licensed
marriage and family therapist, has
a private counseling practice, and
has developed the interactive
Web sites ForgetAboutDiets .com and
Recovery Paths .com.

Deborah
Glasser
(Ph.D.) was named
chair of the N ational
Parenting Education
N etwork. She is an
associate
professor
and direct r f family
support ervices at the Mailman
Segal Institute at NSU . She is also
the author of Positive Parenting, a
weekly parenting c lumn in the

Miami Herald.
Joseph W. Kilpatrick
(D.I.B.A.) has been
appointed director of
Toccoa Fall College
School of Bu iness in
Toccoa Falls, Georgia.
He has also authored a
book titled Church Business and
several articles on man agement,
leadership, and financial ubjects.
James Kushner (Ed.D.)
has been appo inted
dean
of
lifelong
learning at Slippery
Rock University in
P e nn sy l va ni a .
Previously, he served
as dean of ccupati nal technologies
and interim executi ve dean at
the
Community
College
of
Allegheny County.
Wilson Luna (Ed.D.) has been
appointed dean of student services at
G ateway Community College in
Connecticut, where he has served in
a variety of positions. He has served
as the national chair of the American
College Personnel Association's
Commission lX Directorate, and as
president and founding member
of the Connecticut Association of
Latin
Americans
in
Higher
Education, among other positions,
and published articles on distance
learning, student retention, and the
needs of adult learners.
Florence Ross (M.S.)
(Ph.D. '01) presented
her discussion Elders
as Citizen Diplomats,
Leaders for Social
Change to the Second
World Assembly on
Aging in Madrid, Spain.

Ernest (Ernie) Defalco (B.S.)
(M.S. '99) married fellow NSU
graduate Alison (Ali) Barker on
April 20, 2002.
Sherreen L. Geffken (Batts) (D.O.)
is a flight surgeon for the U .S. Air
Force assigned to Pope Air Force Base
in North Carolina with an
A-10 squadron currently in Kuwait.
This summer, she will start a pediatric
residency at Tripler Army Medical
Center. Her email address is
shereen.batts@jaber.af.mil. She would
love to hear from her fellow
NSU alumni.

Jeffrey Kasten (B.S.) married
Katherine Quinn on May 21, 2001,
and is currently a pharmacist at
Park Ridge Hospital in Rochester,
New York.

Deborah
Ritch
(M.B.A.) is president
of Ritchlmage, is
an image consultant
and social strategist,
and offers etiquette
seminars.

Richard M. Cher£ (M.B.A.) has
been appointed officer and field
examiner for National City Bank of
Michigan secured credit department.
He is a retired master sergeant from
the U.S. Air Force.

Anne Toth (Ed.D.) was recognized
by NSU in Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
with the Outstanding Applied
Research Project award. The project,
which focused on the issues of
communication and mental health
with people who are deaf, was
connected
with
the
applied
dissertation that she completed for
her doctoral degree in education.

Kimberly Lynne Kennedy White
(M.S.) has accepted the position of
director
of rehabilitation
at
Carrollwood Family Medical and
Rehabilitation Center, Inc., in
Tampa. She is a current member of
FJYTA, APTA, Tampa Bay Running
Club, and a Tampa Palm Country
Club society member.
Dustin Swanger (Ed.D.) has been
promoted to associate vice president
of workforce development and dean
of technical education, at Monroe
Community College in New York.

Alison (Ali) Barker (BS) married
fellow NSU graduate Erne t (Ernie)
Defalco on April 20, 2002.
Michael Davis (Ed.D.) was appointed president of Pueblo Community
College in Colorado. Previ u ly, he
had erved as interim president and
executive vice president.
Laurie Lynn Lopez
Charles (Ph.D.) has
returned from a t ur of
duty in the Peace
Corps, working in a
girls' education project
in Togo, West Africa.

William Austin (Ed.D.) was appointed the vice president for tudent
ervices at Gloucester
a unty
College in New Jersey and has
released a new book titled Strategic
Planning far Smart Leadership.
Ray H. Parker (Ed.D.) has been
elected as the executive director for
federal and support program with the
Warren County Board of Education
located
in
North
Carolina.
Previously, he was an elementary
chool principal and director of
federal programs.

The Honorable
Melanie May:
First Law Alumna on
Appellate Bench
The Honorable Melanie May, head of
Broward C unty' drug court for the
past seven years, has been appointed
to the Fourth District Court of Appeal
in West Palm Beach by Florida
Governor Jeb Bu h. The Fourth
District rules on appellate ca es
from Broward, Palm Beach, Indian
River, Martin,
t. Lucie, and
Okeechobee counties.

Jose Trueba (Ed.S.) was previously a
teacher at Homestead Senior High
Corporate Academy---South, and
was recently promoted to assistant
principal at Douglas MacArthur
High School-North located in
Miami, Florida.

James Falter (D.B.A.) has been
appointed assistant professor of
business management for Washington
College in Chestertown, Maryland.
Masood
Poorandi
(Ph.D.) has been
promoted to associate
professor of computer
science
at
Bethune-Cookman
College in Daytona
Beach, Florida.

Michael Terrell (J.D.) joined the
U.S. Air Force JAG program. His
officers training was at Gunter
Air Force Base in Montgomery,
Alabama, where he received the Top
Graduate Award.

John Howard Snyder (Ph.D. 1977)
passed away on March 2, 2000, at the
age of 75.
Rebecca Lushene (M.S.
passed away in May 1999.

1986)

Edward A. Markel (Ed.D. 1980)
passed away on November 29, 2000.

"I'm going to go back to my first love, appellate law," aid May, a
1981 graduate ofN U' Shepard Broad Law Center. "This was my
goal since my second year of law school."
May worked as a private appeals attorney before bee ming a judge
in 1991, and filled in a as ciate appeals court judg eight times.
She is, however, be t kn wn for her work in the Broward County
drug court, where she won national acclaim for her rehabilitative,
rather than punitive, effort . he erved on the juvenile bench fulltime from 1991 to 1995, and part-time until 2000 while over eeing
the drug court. Through ut the year , she ha received many
commendation . he wa presented the fir t Norman C. Roettger
Federal Bar Award, the Florida Chief Justice commendati n ~ r her
work with the Drug
urt Pr gram, and named ut tanding Mother
of the Year in 1997. he received NSU's di tingui hed law alumna
award in 1999.
"The entire Law Center community i delighted by Governor Bush's
elevation of Judge May to the appellate bench," said Dean Jo eph
Harbaugh. "The alumni of the hepard Broad Law Center are pr ud
that one of their own ha joined the Fourth OCA. We know he will
have a distingui hed career a an appellate judge."
May has served as an fficer of the tephen R. B oher Inns of Court
of F rt Lauderdale, and on the steering committee to oversee
Florida's drug pr gram. he brings many excellent qualities to her
new position with the Fourth District Court of Appeal. he has
out tanding experience in trial and appeal c urt ; is very
knowledgeable of the law; and has impeccable integrity, a fine
work ethic, and a firm commitment to justice reform. ■

Jennifer Lenz is the 2002 Miss Arizona USA. Jennifer received her bachelor's degree from NSU
in '99 and a master's degree in business administration from NSU in '00. She currently works
as a human resources assistant for a television production company and most recently worked
with CBS Sports as the production manager for the 2001 McDonald's LPGA Championship.

As Miss Arizona USA, Jennifer travels around the state making public appearances,
participating in speaking engagements, and working with volunteer organizations. More
specifically, she plans to work closely with the American Cancer Society speaking to young
women about breast cancer awareness. ■

Graduate School of Computer
and Information Sciences
DEAN'S SPOTLIGHT
Edward Lieblein, Ph.D., Leads Graduate School Through Period of Unprecedented Growth
Edward
Liebl ein ,
Ph.D., is dean of the
Gradu ate Schoo l
of Computer and
Information Sciences
( C IS). Prior to
coming to NSU, he
was seni or vice
president and chief
technical officer of
Tartan Laboratories,
a high-tech software
company spin-off of
Carnegie Mellon Uni ver ity in Pitt burgh . Before
that, Lieblein was direct r f c mputer oftware and
y tems in the Offi ce of the ecretary of Defense. He
wa responsible fo r management, po licy, and
coordin ation of t he research and ad va nced
technology program in t he military depart ments in
all areas of computer soft ware and syste ms. A s
cha irman of th e Defen e
ompu ter Resources
Board and Department of Defense eni or O ffi cia l
f: r Mi ion-Criti ca l C mpu te r Re ources, he
wa responsibl e f: r policy
n mission-critica l
c mputer defense system . H e directed a budget of
approx imately $400 million.
Lieblein wa adjunct a sociate profe or of computer
cience at the University of Penn ylvania and affili ate
a oc iate pr fessor of mathemati c and computer
cience at tevens Institu te f Techn I gy. He holds
a B. . and an M.S. fr m N ew Y rk University (the
f: rmer in electrical engineering, and the latter in
electrica l engin ering and computer sc ience ) and a
Ph.D. fr m th e U ni ve r ity f P nnyslva ni a in
computer and info rmati n cience .
The chool's strengths include a di tinguished fac ul ty,
a cut ting-edge curriculum , and fl ex ible online and
campus-based form ats fo r it f: ur M.S. and fi ve Ph.D.
programs. In additi on to supp rting full -time
studen ts, all of the schoo l's program nable working
profes ionals to ea rn an M. . or Ph.D. with out
interrupting their caree rs. On-campus evening
master's degree prog ram are tail red to meet the
needs f those who res ide in
uth Florida. Online
ma ter's degree prog ram , which require no campus
attendance, are ava ilabl e to part- time or full -time
students worldwide. Doctoral pr grams are offered in
combined on-campus and online fo rmats th at are
convenient fo r working profe i nal .
C I has been a pioneer in on line educati on. It bega n
fferin g online programs in 1983. In 1985,
th e choo l created the world's first electronic
classroom and ha continued to develop online
too ls and advance online pedagogy to this day.
Lieblein 's goa l as dea n has been to build on th e
school's creati ve spirit to develop programs of superior
quality fo r both on-campus and online stud ents.
He recognized that in fo rm ation techno logy was
ra pidl y becoming the largest industry in the world
and rea li zed that the schoo l's special capabiliti es in
online education had the potenti al to impart
kn wledge in this fast growing area to those who
couldn't therwise get it.
Th e rapid growth in info rmati on technology has
b en reflected in the schoo l' growth . Enro llment
in ce 1994 ha grown 82 percent and i expected to
reach 12 1 percent by 2006. Tuiti on revenu e ha
grown 135 percent since 1994 and growth i expected
to reach 200 percent by 2006. The scho I now ha
more than 1,600 graduate studen t . It has online
student in every state in the Uni ted tates and in 43
f: reign c untrie . It offers approx imately 300 online
cla es annually.
C I 's st ro ng online programs have been largely
respon ibl e fo r the recent Forbes ranking of NSU a

one of the nation's top 20 cyber-uni versiti es. The
ch I i al o listed in the Princeton Review's
The B t Distance Learning Graduate Schools.

Q&A with Dean Lieblein
How are online classes conducted?
Are they as good as on-campus
classes?
To the surprise of many, an online class at our school
inv Ive ext nsive interaction between studen ts and
th ir cour e professor and also among studen ts in the
cl a . Activities may include fo rums using threaded
di cu i n boards, chatrooms, email, and electroni c
classr om sessions. Students use Web pages to access
cour e materi al , dail y ann oun cements, th e
Electroni c Li brary, and other re ource . In addi tion,
th e schoo l developed a y tem that enables the
student to submit ass ignment online in multimedia
fo rmat and to rece ive his or h er professor's online
rev iews of assignments in the same fo rmats. Based on
numerous tudie , one ca n afely say that online
c la es are as effective a on-campus classes with
re pect to tudent learning outcomes. Experience and
re ea rch at ur school bea r thi s out. Furthermore,
ignificant research conclude that the asynchronous
mode of computer conferencing increa es critical
thinking over that of th e synchr nou mode, whi ch
is not very different from th e typica l on-campus
classroom environment.
How do prospective students find out
about SCIS?
We use a range of media to reach prospecti ve students
worldwide. Media include print ads in nati onall y
c irculated newspapers, e.g., The New York Times and
the Washington Post, local newspapers and radio, trade
magaz ine in our disciplines, military publications,
b oth at profess ional conferences, listings on
educati nal Web sites (we are li sted on 22 such
ite ), and listings in educational guides such as
Peterson's. Also, we get many students vi a wordof-m uth from current students and alumni.
What is the SREB Electronic Campus
and how are NSU and SCIS involved
with it?
The uthern Regional Educati n B ard (SREB), the
nation's first interstate compact f: r education, was
created in 1948 by 16 s uthern tate . The SREB
helps government and educa ti n leader work
cooperati vely to advance educati n and , in doing so,
improves t he social and econ mic life of the region.
The El ectronic Ca mpus was created by the SREB to
erve a an elect ro nic marketplace fo r courses and
prog rams offered by accredited colleges and
uni versiti es in th e SREB tate . With more than
3,000 c ur e and 100 degree programs offered via the
Internet, video, or satellite, the Electr nic Campus is
the nat ion's large t ga teway to d i tance learning.
Cour ·es and program must meet the Princ iples of
Good Practi ce developed by the Electronic Campu .

NSU ha been a partic ipating in tituti n of the
Electronic Campus sin ce the summer of 1999 and
currently has l l programs and hundreds of courses in
it. Among the EC institutions, N U has the fourth
large t number of programs and is tied fo r second
place fo r the most graduate programs. C IS currently
has four master's programs in the EC. [Dean Lieblein
serves as the NSU institutional coordinator fo r the
Electroni c Ca mpus and i responsible fo r certifying
compli ance of NS U program /cour e submitted to
the Electr nic Campus.]

What is the format for doctoral
programs? How much campus
attendance is required?
Our unique online Ph.D. program requires onl y fo ur
weekend or two w ek-long visit to the campus each
yea r while taking courses. While on campus, students
attend cla e ; rece ive dissertati on counse ling
(individual and group); attend seminar ; and interact
with fac ulty members, advisers, and fellow tud ents.
On -ca mpu , in -class hours are approx imately half of
th ose normally required in t raditional courses.
Between campus visits, student work on assignments
and proj ects, and participate in online activities that
facilitate frequent interaction with th e faculty
members and with other students. Interactive
lea rning method , consiste nt communication
between fac ulty members and tudent , and acce sible
learning re ource provide a powerful and supportive
learning environment that can be acce sed anywhere
around the globe. After th ey c mplete the ir
c ur ew rk, students work on their dis ertations and
meet with their fa culty advisers and committees as
often a nece sary. D ctoral program requi re a
ma ter' degree for admiss ion and the c mpletion of
64 credit hours of coursework and di ssertation
re earch . The school's master' degree tudent have
the opt ion to apply for early admi ion to the doctoral
progra m th at prov ides the opportunity to earn the
d ct rate in a shorter time.
What does SCIS offer?
The chool currently offers the fo llowing programs:
Master of Science (M.S.) programs in
• C omputer Information System
• Computer cience
• Management lnformati n System (including an
optional Specialization in Electronic Commerce )
• C mputing Technology in Educati on
Doctoral Programs in
• Computer Information System (Ph.D.)
• Computer Science (Ph.D.)
• Computing Technology in Education
(Ph.D. or Ed.D.)
• Information Science (Ph.D.)
• Information Systems (Ph.D.)

For more info rmation, contact the chool at
(954) 262-2000 or online at www.scis.nova.edu. ■

Alumni and friends practice their swings
to get ready for the tournament.

Rob Gabrielsen, alumnus, drives from
the 10th hale and wins the competition
far the longest drive.

Shane Strum, alumnus, and Bill Spade, manager for corporate
relations at the Wayne Huizenga Graduate School of Business
and Entref,reneurship, driving to the next hole, hoping to have
a great shot.

Following the tournament, alumni and friends gather at the 19th hole to recap the
game and receive the awards.

SAVE THE DATE

2002 Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award
DEADLINE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2002
The fifth annual Celebration of Excellence will be held on Thursday, January 30, 2003. To nominate someone, or yourself,
for the Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award , please complete the following information and return it along with a
resume to the Office of Alumni Relations. Winners will be notified by mail.
The Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award is the highest award that an individual can receive from the Nova Southeastern
University Alumni Association . To be considered for this award, an alumnus or alumna must have made significant
contributions to his or her profession, community, and/or to society. Emphasis is also placed on support of the university
and the Alumni Association.
The Nova Southeastern University Alumni Association Awards Program has been developed to recognize alumni who have
attained excellence. As a member of NSU's Alumni Association, your input is valued in the award nomination process.

ominee
♦

Mark your calendars:
The fifth annual Celebration of Excellence
is scheduled for January 30, 2003.
Advance registration is $50 per person
if made before November 27. Registration

will be $60 per person after November 27.
To make your advance reservation,
please call (954) 262-2125 or
800-541-6682, ext. 2125.

Nominee's address

state

City

ZIP

e ep one
Nominator's name
Address

City

state

ZIP

e ep one

Please attach a resume of the nominee and any additional information
that you wish to include. Send all nominations to

Nova Southeastern University • Office of Alumni Relations
3301 College Avenue • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-7796
You may also fax your nomination form and resume to (954) 262-3975, attention: Lisa Davis

